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FREE SINGLE
Free 1/4lb. Single Cheeseburger
with the purchase of a Small
Frosty & Small Fries.
1633 U.S. 31-W By Pass
Expires 12.31.12

FREE ITEM
NEW CHILI
CHEESE FRIES

9

with any purchase
1633 U.S. 31-W By Pass
Expires 12.31.12

ITEMS

Monterey Ranch Crispy Chicken Sandwich
Jr. Cheeseburger Deluxe
Crispy Chicken Caesar Wrap
Crispy Chicken Sandwich
5-piece Spicy Chicken Nuggets
Sour Cream & Chive Baked Potato
Value Fry

99¢
99¢
99¢
99¢
99¢
99¢
99¢

Small Frosty

99¢

Value Drink

99¢

USE YOUR
BIG RED
DOLLARS
OPEN
LATE
NEAR CAMPUS
1633 U.S. W By Pass
BETWEEN NASHVILLE RD AND BROADWAY
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McNeal becoming a go-to receiver for Toppers
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Topper passing game has flourished as one of
the most efficient in the Sun Belt Conference this season.
Senior quarterback Kawaun Jakes, the highest-rated
passer in the Sun Belt, deserves a lion’s share of the
credit, but the breakout performer in WKU’s passcatching corps has been sophomore wide receiver
Willie McNeal.
The Bradenton, Fla., native has emerged as the bigplay receiving threat the Toppers have been looking
for to complement what senior tight end Jack Doyle
does over the middle.
McNeal had a slow start to the season but picked up
momentum coming into conference play. He leads
the team with 425 receiving yards and has a teamleading five touchdowns through the air.
Coach Willie Taggart said McNeal is a big reason why
WKU has been successful through the air this year.
“It’s great to have a receiver of that caliber that can
do big things for us,” Taggart said. “I think that’s one
of the reasons you see our offense being productive,
is because we have guys that are doing that for us
right now.”
McNeal has been used all over the field for the Toppers, seeing time as a deep threat as well as a guy who
can make moves in the slot. His ability to stretch the
field and go deep on any play is his greatest asset,
he said, because it helps him throw off defenses on
shorter throws.
“Quick routes, stop routes, things like that, it helps
me because they think I could be going deep every
play,” McNeal said.
Taggart said he has learned to trust the receiver
when he gets the ball in his hands.
“Willie’s a special kid,” he said. “He always wants the
ball. He’s always in my ear — ‘Coach, give me the ball,
coach, give me the ball’ — and you love it because
usually when you do it he makes something happen
with it.”
A strong redshirt freshman season in 2010 showed
what McNeal was capable of, but his rise to prominence in the offense was delayed by a year.
McNeal earned Freshman All-American honors as
a kick returner in 2010 and also pulled in 26 catches
that year, good for third on the team.
His momentum heading into the next season was

Sophomore wide receiver Willie McNeal catches the ball for a touchdown just before overtime during the WKU-ULM
football game. JAKE POPE/HERALD
cut short when he tore his anterior cruciate ligament
in WKU spring practice in March 2011.
Recovery from such an injury takes upward of six
months. Although he was medically cleared to practice midway through the 2011 season, WKU chose
to redshirt McNeal out of game action, thus saving a
season of eligibility.
McNeal, classified as a sophomore though he’s in
his fourth year with the program, returned this offseason determined to earn a starting job for the Toppers. He said he’s maintained that focus even after
making a full recovery.
“You’ve got to prove it every day, not just coming
back, because nobody’s job is safe around here,” he

said. “We’re always competing for our jobs.”
His emergence as WKU’s No. 1 receiver impressed
Jakes, but the quarterback said some of McNeal’s biggest plays come when he doesn’t have the ball in his
hands, but rather when he’s blocking on the outside.
“Willie is just a hard worker,” Jakes said. “You’ll see
him up hitting safeties — he really doesn’t care. He
just wants to win.”
Taggart said he thinks McNeal is developing into a
weapon WKU will benefit from for a long time.
“We’re all starting to see Willie grow up and come
into his own right now,” he said. “He’s really starting
to play big-time football for us, and a lot of that comes
from all the work those guys put in on the offseason.”
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WKU out to have fun Saturday against FAU
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

If you ask a member of the WKU football team what
the keys to winning on any given week are, they’ll usually give you a conventional answer, such as defense or a
strong rushing attack.
As they prepare for Saturday’s game at Smith Stadium
against Florida Atlantic, the Toppers are focusing on a
different aspect of their game — having fun.
Coach Willie Taggart, convinced his team was emotionally spent after last Thursday’s loss to Middle Tennessee, had the Toppers compete in a home run derby
the day after the loss to lift his players’ spirits.
The idea for the derby, which junior defensive back
Vince Williams and junior fullback Courtney Dalcourt
won, came to Taggart when he watched the film of the
MTSU game the following day. He said he saw a team
that was running on emotional fumes and he wanted to
recapture some of those good vibes from the start of the
season.
“I didn’t think we played with a lot of emotion, and
that’s something we’ve been really good at — when we

play really well, we play with a lot of emotion,” Taggart
said. “Just watching that game, I felt like we were an
emotionally spent football team.”
The coach said the Toppers, who were picked to finish
in the middle of the pack in the Sun Belt Conference, had
become too serious after their strong start to the season,
which contributed to their two conference losses.
“We finished 3-1 and we beat everyone in our conference last year except one team, so everyone felt, ‘Oh, we
can go 11-1’ — me included,” Taggart said. “We all started to feel that way, and I think we lost track of who we are
and what we’re trying to do.”
WKU (6-3, 3-2 SBC) will have a good chance to get back
on track on Saturday against FAU (2-7, 1-4).
The Owls have struggled this season, with their only
conference win coming three weeks ago against Troy.
Taggart said that record shouldn’t fool Topper fans —
FAU has the talent to win on Saturday.
“They’re getting better every single week,” he said.
“Early in the year they weren’t as good as they are now.
They’ve got some talent over there.”
The match-up bodes well for WKU on paper. FAU has
put up the weakest statistics on offense in the conference

so far this season, ranking dead last in points scored and
total yards while averaging just 326 yards per game.
The Toppers, meanwhile, rank first in total defense
and lead the Sun Belt in rushing, passing and scoring
defense.
Color the Toppers unimpressed with those numbers,
though. Senior defensive tackle Rammell Lewis points
to FAU’s Oct. 27 win over Troy as a sign the Owls may be
better than advertised.
The Trojans took Tennessee down to the wire last Saturday before losing by a touchdown, running up 721
yards on offense in the process.
“FAU beat Troy, Troy is a team that could’ve beat Tennessee,” Lewis said. “It shows you that in our conference,
everyone can compete against anyone.”
Senior tight end Jack Doyle said the Toppers are more
focused on how they plan to perform on Saturday than
on what FAU might throw at them.
When WKU is playing at its peak, he said, the Toppers
are the best team in the conference.
“If we play our best game, we don’t feel like anyone can
beat us,” he said. “We're focused on what we can do to
get that seventh win.”

Owls to watch

Andrew Czuprynski
No. 56 , Offensive Lineman,
6-foot-5, 270 pounds

David Hinds
No. 11, Linebacker,
6-foot-2, 234 pounds

Brent Harstad
No. 24, Safety,
6-foot-1, 189 pounds

William Dukes
No. 19, Wide Receiver,
6-foot-4, 190 pounds

•Was the Owls' lone
offensive representative
on Phil Steele's midseason
All-Sun Belt team.
•Moved from the defensive
line to the offensive line
before the 2010 season.
•Has started 33 straight
games for FAU.

•Has recorded 72 tackles
this season, the second
best total on the team.
•Is one of five linebackers
that rotate in a defensive
system that typically keeps
just two linebackers on the
field.
•Finished second in the
Sun Belt Conference in
2011 with 9.2 tackles per
game.

•Has come up from his
safety position to record a
team-high 80 tackles this
season.
•Notched a season-high
15 tackles in FAU's Oct. 27
upset of Troy.
•Has recorded four
interceptions in his career
at FAU.

•Ranks sixth in the Sun Belt
with 61.7 receiving yards
per game.
•Leads FAU in catches,
receiving yards, yards per
catch, longest reception
and receiving yards per
game.
•Caught five catches
for 119 yards and a
touchdown against South
Alabama on Oct. 20.
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Rogers, Skinner to
be honored Friday
ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

When No. 18 WKU takes the court at 7 p.m. Friday
against Middle Tennessee State, the night will be especially meaningful for seniors outside hitter Jordyn Skinner and defensive specialist Sarah Rogers.
Both ladies will be honored for their time with the Lady
Toppers during senior night in front of fans, friends and
families.
Coach Travis Hudson said he couldn’t ask for more
from his two seniors.
“I can’t imagine wanting a whole lot more out of a couple of seniors that we’ve gotten out of these two,” Hudson
said. “They both have come here and grown and gotten
to experience a lot of success.”
For Skinner, of Grand Rapids, Mich., choosing WKU
was a tougher decision than it was for many of her teammates that grew up closer to the school.
“It was a little hectic deciding whether I wanted to go to
school far from home or if I wanted to stay close,” Skinner said. “Coming down here for the visit and seeing the
atmosphere, the team, the coaches, I knew it was for me
and it was perfect. I’ve had an awesome experience.”
Rogers, of Louisville, said she knew coming out of high
school that there was something special about WKU.
“It just felt like the best place I could have possibly gone
to,” Rogers said. “This season just put it all together for
me with Jordyn and I going through everything these
four years. Leaving on such an emotionally high note, I
don’t think anything could go wrong.”
Skinner has definitely made her mark in WKU volleyball history.
The defending Sun Belt Conference Player of the Year
leads the Lady Topper offense with 303 kills on the year
with a hitting percentage at .236. She’s also third in the
Sun Belt with 32 service aces.
Filling in the shoes that Skinner will leave behind is going to be a tough challenge for Hudson and the Lady Toppers.
“She has done a lot of great things for us since she first
stepped on campus,” Hudson said. “I don’t know that
one person will come in and do everything that Jordyn
Skinner does for us. It will have to be by committee, but I
think the foundation is strong.”
Rogers hasn’t blown up the stat sheet in her WKU career
to the extent of Skinner, but has been a key contributor
during her senior year.
She follows Skinner in service aces, placing second on
the team and sixth in the Sun Belt with 30.

Senior defensive specialist Sarah Rogers has been preparing for her last home match of the regular season at E.A. Diddle
Arena on Friday. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

She has held down the back row this year, scooping 191 is awesome and something that we wanted to do,” Rogers said. “The girls below us will be expecting to repeat or
digs, averaging nearly two per set.
Hudson praised Rogers’ work ethic and character as the do even better. That will just push the freshmen coming
perfect example of what he expects out his players.
in next year replacing us to work that hard and get back
“You have to have talent and character to win at a high to where we are now this season.”
level, and Sarah Rogers is the epitome of character and
Friday night will present emotions from all spectrums,
doing things at a high level,” Hudson
but Skinner says at the end of the
said. “That’s a kid that has never gotday, WKU still has a job to do.
Middle
Tennessee
State
at
WKU
ten cheated in her career. Every day
“There are going to be emotions
When: 7 p.m. Friday
she enjoys it, she enjoys the experieverywhere, whether it’s happy,
ence, and that’s all you can ask for.”
Where: Diddle Arena
sad or excited,” Skinner said.
The two seniors have helped lead
“It’s MTSU, so we’re going to be
WKU to become one of the premiere
pumped up. It’s an awesome feelteams in the nation. Their freshmen year, MTSU knocked
ing
knowing
we’ll
have
the home crowd there and our
the Lady Toppers out of the Sun Belt tournament semififamilies
as
well.”
nals. The following two years, the team reached the first
Rogers said the best part for her will be having her
round of the NCAA tournament only to go no further.
whole
family watch a WKU game for the first time.
This Lady Topper unit has reached new heights un“It’s
going
to be great having not only my WKU family,
like any team before them, winning a school-record 20
but
my
family
back home, who has never seen a WKU
straight games.
Rogers said this season should only provide motivation game, will be coming down for senior night,” Rogers said.
“It brings it all together and leaves that lasting impression
for future generations to take the program even further.
“Just knowing no one has reached the level that we have that I hope to take forever.”
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WKU opens with tough road test

Lady Toppers head to Murray

LUCAS AULBACH

ELLIOTT PRATT

With USM expecting another good
year, Harper said it would be good for
the Toppers to face a team that has
After coasting through two exhi- high expectations for the season.
bition games, the Toppers will face
“Why not get tested?” he said.
their first true test of the season on “These guys, I think they’re resilient,
Saturday when they travel
I think they’re tough, so
to Hattiesburg, Miss., to face
let’s get on the road and
Southern Mississippi in their
go play.”
2012-2013 season opener.
Harper, starting his
WKU was unbeatable in the
first full season as
two exhibition games it has
WKU’s coach, has spent
hosted, but the Golden Eagles
the offseason working
were undefeated at home all of
with different startlast season. They posted a 15-0
ing lineups and player
record in Hattiesburg last seacombinations to use in
son en route to a 28-9 record
games.
and NCAA Tournament apSenior Jamal Crook
pearance.
started
at point guard
CROOK
Coach Ray Harper said he ex- Point guard for the Toppers in each
pects a hostile environment at
of their preseason games
USM.
and is expected to start on Saturday.
“Probably their biggest crowd of the He said he’s excited to start playing
year will be Saturday night,” he said. games that matter.
“Our guys will have to do a good job
“As a senior, I can’t wait, especially
of taking care of the basketball and for our young guys,” he said. “They
keeping their composure. I feel con- get to come back out and just enjoy
fident that we’ll do that.”
playing basketball.”

If the Lady Toppers want to shut down
the Murray State three-point attack, they’ll
have to guard Senior Guard Mariah RobinWKU showed exciting potential in a 96-64 son.
exhibition win against Harding last week.
Robinson, named to the All-Ohio Valley
As the team prepares for its regular sea- Conference preseason team, ranks second
son opener at Murray State Friday, coach on the school’s career three-point list with
Michelle Clark-Heard said she’s
174. She averaged 14 points per
looking for more consistency.
game and 4.5 rebounds in the
Guarding the ball and attacking
Racers 2011-2012 campaign.
the glass are especially big keys
They’ll also have to deal with
for the guard-heavy team, Heard
the size of 6-foot-4 junior college
said.
transfer junior Netanya Jackson.
Sophomore
guard
Danay
Freshman guard Micah Jones
Fothergill said the team took a
said size difference could present
lot of things from the exhibition
the biggest challenge for the Lady
game in preparation for Murray
Toppers, but they’re prepared for
State, with the emphasis remainit.
ing on defense.
“They have quite a bit of size,
JACKSON
“We gave up 64 points, and Murray forward but I think we can handle that if
that’s something we know we
we block out and play good decan’t have,” Fothergill said. “We learned a fense,” Jones said. “We worked on different
lot about pressure defense and some of the defensive sets this week that will help us.
little things we have to get done.”
They shoot quick, so we don’t want to give
The Racers return four of last year’s start- them any second chance points.”
ers to the line-up, bringing back five other
WKU has won 12 straight in the series and
players, including two junior college trans- holds a 33-10 all-time record against the
fers.
Racers. Tip-off is scheduled for 5:15 p.m.
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Get
the

home team
advantage

Modern Woodmen of America – we’re on your financial team.
From protection to saving to retirement planning, we can help
you create a personalized plan for life. Let’s talk.

Career Opportunities Available
Scott Turner*
1823 McIntosh St.
Suite 115
Bowling Green, KY 42104
270-842-0692
Scott.C.Turner@
mwarep.org
*Registered representative. Securities oﬀered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America.
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40 HD TV’s
including

New 120” HD TV

$5 Pizza On Sunday

&

pay per views
Like us on facebook for 15% off
of your next entire food order
www.overtimebg.com
www.facebook.com/overtimeSBG

773 BakersﬁeldWay (270)904 - 4430

We Deliver!

hilligansbg.com

Check online For menu!

LLike us on Facebook for a $5 pizza
or 15% off any food purchase

1265 College Street (270)282-2227

